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it BoeS O. jGallagher officiary re-named the 
Cent^ the Bernard M^ Barwh School of Bnsi-
Pnbhc Administration at convocation ceremonies 
Mr. Baruch, one of the College's distinguished grad-
uates,stood by as Dr. Gallagher unveiled a bronze plaque 
which signifies the Collefire's new name. The plaque will be 
affixed today to the School building at the corner of Lexing-
ton 'Jfrmn&gLand 23rd Street. "*• ;> 
Amidst tW tl**iik|era that followed the un-, 
veiling. Dr. Gallagher exclaimed, **It*s been a great day in 
the History of a great College that wfll become even 
• * » 
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Alfred P. Sloan Jzv Chairman of the Board of General 
Motors, preceded the unveiling- with an address on "The 
Importance of Knowledge." ,S 
**H is a privilege as a man of business,'' exclaimed Mr. 
Sloan, noted industrialist, **to support the association of 
your great school with such a distinguished proponent of 
• " ' ,,:'1-1-. *——^ American enterprise. 
Messages of congratulations to 
Mr r Baruch where received from 
soeh ^notables ra P r e s f d e n t 
Dwigfct Bu Eisenhower^ Prim© 
WimTum & CnurcJuU 
fiMLatg at the convocation: left to right, Dr. Joseph 
CaFaOero* Mayor Vincent ImpellHteri, Baruch, President Gallagher, 
and AMred-P. Sloan. 
• - ** 
minds Business 
That Colleges Need Aid 
Alfred P. Skkan, Jr., chairman of the Board of General 
Motors Corporation, asserted yesterday that financial sup-
port of ptxblic and private colleges is essential if they are 
to "create new knowledege and new skills upon whick ad-
vancing technology and produc- : ; 
tioa depend. 
"Upon business their future 
importantly depends/ ' he said, 
"and upon their future . . . . im-
portantly depends business." 
Speaking at the College dedi-
cation ceremonies in the audi-
torium/ Mr. Sloan called the gra-
torium, Mr. Sloan called the 
graduates of City College "the 
backbone of our .American life. 
Few student bodies in America," 
he said, "are- characterized by 
greater- ability, imagination ^nd 
determination to succeed than 
that of the College of the City 
of N e w York." 
He cautioned, though, that the 
aquisition of knowledge, upon 
which competence and economic 
progress depend, extends beyond 
the student days, "and indeed 
never ends.". He reminded t h e 
students not to overlook the 
wealth _/>t information available 
in magazines , business reports, 
newspapers and other media. 
"Business knowledge is free for 
those, who have the will' to 
learn," he asserted. 
Drawing upon his experience a t . 
General Motors, Mr. Sloan laid 
down three*"'principles for good^jpride that—this school, which is 
management — "search for the" t o b e a r my n a m € t w i i i c a r r y o n 
"Put me down as old fashioned,/ if you will, but I still 
believe that a profitable enterprise contributes more to civic 
virtue than air unprofitable one." That was the keynote of 
Bernard Baruch's convocation address before a packed audi-
torium at the dedication ceremonies yesterday morning. 
Mr. Baruch enlarged upon this 
theme "by adding, "There is noth-
ing immoral or wicked in the pro-
(See Page -S for Text) 
fit motive. Only if man's labors 
show a profit—that i s , if they 
yield more that i s put in—can 
society and each individual mem-
ber have the means for material 
progress.' 
A s he spoke, Mr. Baruch ela-
borated on his economic philoso-
phy, and the role that a demo-
cratic government plays in i ts 
development. 
Mr. Baruch claimed that the 
reason for American leadership 
in world affairs today is that this 
country has not demanded con-
formity of i ts citizens. It has 
given each one of us the op-
portunity to rise, with the only 
limitations being his own initia-
tive and capabilitiea, he aaid. 
In concluding* Mr. Baruch ex-
claimed that the goal of the 
school might be stated, ". . . . to 
teach the collective- responsibility 
of business and government-; with-
in a framework of separated pow-
ers. I am filled with a sense o£ 
Bernard Barmen, a s he deliv-
ered his address yesterday. 
and CxCiyernor Thomas E . Dewey 
and were read by President Gal-
lagher. 
Among- the d i s t i n g u i s h e d 
guests present to honor Mr. Bar-
uch w a s Mayor Vincent R. Im-
peljitteri who delivered an ad-
dress praising Mr. Baruch for his 
in public affairs. "We are 
proud,w he said, t*to honor today 
one of the great figures o f our 
t ime." "• 
The Convocation go t under w a y 
a t 10:30 with a n academic pro-
cession led by Processor Bdwin 
Hill of the mathomaric* depart-
ment, who served a s chief Mar-
shal. Following the reading from 
the Scriptures by^Plnllip Gittei-
man, Dean Tbomae I*. Norton* 
Dr. .Joseph Jdetn, president of 
the Alumni Aasocvation, a n d . 
Joseph Ardixxone, praaident o f 
Student CouncJ,. delivered greet -
ings on behalf o f the faculty, 
alumni, and student body. Profes^ 
sor George A . Wilson-of the nsu-
(Continue* o » page 2> 
actty 
A capacity audience filled Pauline Edwards Theatre yes^ 
terday for the dedication ceremonies, and all had equal praise 
for Bernard Baruch and the School of Business. 
Dr. Frank Kingdoiu an ordained minister and $ e w York 
Post columnist, called Mr. Baruch :••.—.. —^ — 
facts, analyze thenrj with an~<jpen-
mind, and c a p i t a 1 i z e -them 
through constructive effort.^ 
He maintained that progress 
depends upon individual ability, 
personality > and knowledge. And 
progress a l so depetkdsf he said^ 
"upon" your willingness at all 
times to search for the facts in 
(Continued on page 2 ) 
in this tradition." — •• 
A well-received c o m m e n t 
of Mr. Baruch wats "No govern-
ment has ever succeeded in mak-^ 
ing everyone equally hapjly. Too 
m a n y governments have succeed-
ed in making everyone equally 
miserable/ ' 
"the true New Yorker." . His 
"ability to get the facts even- in 
this technical a g e i s to be ad-
mired by all," Dr. JCingdon said. 
Speaking for Mr. Baruch, Har-
old Epstein, his secretary, told 
reporters, "Mr. Baruch is sin-
cerely touched by jthe grea t honor 
that is being oestowed upon 
him." 
Student reaction w a s equally 
impressive. One s tudent , leader 
remarked, "I fe l t very happy and 
proud that our School should be 
named, after a man as great as 
Bernard M. Baruch. I see new 
respect and admiration (for the 
College) looming jn the future- ' 
The mood that the ceremony 
created was fe l t by many. A stu-
dent sitting- in the balcony re-
marked the speeches showed, 
careful deliberation andr'-consci-
pusness. **i sincerely felt the im-
portance o f ; the ceremony/' he 
asserted^ . •._-._. 
have been & bit more 
ate in their comment. 
In addition to the correspond— ', 
\ e n c e of President Dwight TQsen-
hower. Prime Minister Winston 
Churchill, and Governor Thotnas 
Dewey, other jprwnment person^ 
a g e s who have forwarded state-
ments on the occasion include-the^" 
-fol lowing; -;'•-.% 
* S C R E T A B Y W S T A t E 
J O H N FOSTER DULLES — "It 
h a s been m y greet jgodo^drEaay 
\o~ have known Bernard Barach" 
for taome y e n s ^mxtd -crh 
friendship^ ,'tha*',> 1 vjilwi 
B i s t^reer, both in p 
try and In the public -«>»^. 
been distinguished. T h r ^ M i ^ k -
many years he has selflessry^awr^ 
devotedly served this nation: 
_ . "Thus, i t i s not only as a^fitieJid 
but as a citizen of the tJhited 
States thnt I welcome thte 
Ju^ound ft.'You have no cisn^pusv: 
Y e t none o f these things is the true measure of 
the qot^^^g^fMporUatee p3f tikis institution. The 
t r t h i ^ ^ school is determined primarily by the 
of i t s faculty, and s tudent body. Few college* 
— jonirtry a a v e r i w r e e»a<rtang standards. -'~ 
Humble a s th is aenbol nfay ~ seem, it c o r n s ;far 
known private colleges and universities. 
T o see th i s s c h o o l i n perspective, tme must g o back 
^ -1 ^ frag t a h m r t h e frontier: 
• = » c — 2 — n l i . - ' - - • - : taa*iront ier , aa Frederick Turner wrote*; 
of mlk raqfc* were mel ted down, a n d fused into 
^ The^ chaan lands available to the home-
of other class distinctions^ if 
free opportunities f o r ad-
^*Bv«d by their parents. -";.: 
D e a r M r . G a l l a g h e r : 
7 ~ ~ X ^ d e I i ^ h t 1
e d t o , € a ™ of the honor which the Cify Col-
M? B a r u S " k " ^ t e w * * - « m * ^ood friend, Bernard 
i ^r.^*. w ^ « a . Q>p-
_ jwrtunity to^join in honoring ^{im 
—an honor so'richly his due;**.A" 
SECRETARY OF C O M t B e t D E 
SINCLAIR W 8 E K S ~ ^ ^ a a r 
students develop as did e o e kxT 
their greatest fel low alum«^ *er~ 
nard 3C Baruch, they wiB danaofaap, 
trained^xninds, skill in sp^yjaag. 
business know-how, a ^spirit ~af-
_ public service, and -abiding1 faith 
in the future of the United jftatsa* > 
Congratulations to both th«r<>ity^ 
College School of Business and to 
8lr. Baruch o n this weW^deserved^ 
-tribute to him.™ 
S E C B ^ J F A R Y O F T H E 
oan 
-f* <Continued from T>age 1> 
41fihe problems that you deal with." 
The greater your progress, he 
; said, the wider the respensrbilrfcy 
j o y may be called upon to dis-
Mr. Sloan explained that 
th o ^ " y VB t h e h ° n o r s re^uiarly bestowed upon Mr. H 5 ^ U R Y « » « > » « HUM-
eh and so frequent the occasion on w W h i I J / I L , , : P H B E Y - "i . .^~ icguiaxi^ wstowea upon r. 
f>Ttt/»h anH «*i-fmqiinrif. tho.iwrsLsinn oli w K f r r n i s v f i gtorlly know ^ 
expressed my personal occurrence with such honors, that I School of Business is to be re 
experience considerable difficulty in adequately expressing" - dedicated in honor of the Col 
mv deep regard for this great American. I can say only, on J*ge's m°st Prominent * ivm* 
„ , * . • j.i- *. -• J.-A. x- î « L i_ '" i^' alumnus^ Bernard M. Baruch. 
this occasion, that any institution which bears his name_ T . , , , " , . , •. _. -— — I have had the pleasure, the deserves the greatest success*. .-%--• . 
You, therefore, have my best wishes for the success of 
your new Bernard Baruch School of Business and Public 
Administration. I agree with you that Jlr. Baruch*s great 
Alma Mater actually _ honors itself in naming its Business 
School for him. 
Sincerely, 
(sigiied^j^wjgjjtJD^Eisinihower 
*™ -^Z**** to - T h e , bronze plaojue unveiled that the Citv r«i i« ~J+ * VUupM* unveiled 
o^ R, - • C o l l e « e yesterday at the convocation cer-
of Business is to be re- emonies win K̂  ^ J T T ' C ? r 
. (Cootinued "from page 1) 
s i c department was a t the organ. 
Coverage of the affair was pro-
vided nationally by Life Maga-
zine, and the National Broadcast-
ing Corporation made tape re-
cordings of. the proceedings which 
will be heard on the Tex and 
Jinx Show, >lpnday morning:. 
Complete coverage was given to 
the ceremonies by metropolitan 
papers. ___ 
The formal resolutiorL.-of the 
Board of Higher Education, 
adopted May 18. states in part 
thVt 
**\Vhereas, City College hon-
ored itself by granting- him the 
honorary decree of LL.D on the 
occasion of its Centenary Cele-
bration in 1947, there4^r adding 
only one more to the long list of 
degrees jgriven him by other col-
leges and universities; therefore 
be it ' "" ' 
"Sesoryed; That to give endur-
ing recognition of its pride rn the 
achievements of one of its sons 
as a tribute to Mr. Baruch's lead-
ership and his high qualities of 
intellect and spirit the Board of 
Higher Education approved the 
renaming of the School-of Busi-
ness and Civic Administration of 
City College as the Bernard M. 
Baruch School of Business and 
Public Administration of the City 
"College of the -College of the City 
of New York." 
great persona] benefit and^ the 
honor of knowing Mr. Baruch. 
This has given me the oppor-
-tumty^to share in his wisdom in 
s o many matters that, he is al-
ways glad to talk about with his 
friends. It is of inestimable value 
to all of them, asit^Jiaj^beenfjtp 
-mer^and i wouidTike to add nay 
word to that oifao many others to 
wish the greatest success, which 
h know is definitely assured for 
the "Bernard Baruch School of 
Public Administration." 
MRS. E L E A N O R ROOSE-
VELT—"My best wishes to Mr. 
Baruch,- who really. Reserves this 
honor/ ' 
emonies will be affixed to the 
School building today, Mr. Lom-
bard i of the plant and mainte-
nance department has announced. 
T h e -plaque will bear the in-
scription "The Bernard..-.ML. Bar-
uch School of Business and Pub-
He Administration, The City Col-
lege, 17 Lexington Avenue." 
President Gallagher addressed 
a short tribute to Mr. Baruch be-
fore he unveiled the plaque. "Of 
all the graduates," he concluded," 
"no one other than he 'whose 
name this School i s to bear has 
had the opportunity to contrib-
ute so richly and so effectively to 
the "welfare of his fellow man in 
terms of «Jodern . business 
scientific approach *- J ~" 
higher level of — 
ires-mess people Siam 
before. By competence, he 
he meant leadership,- know 
and amaginatioau : 
Mr. Sloan called Bernard 
udt"^r ^nrodoct f«F 'bur ̂ Jffew 
educational system.*' The 
plishments of big Hfo>, h*» 
in many ^particulars, on 
"When he picked our the Ci , 
N e w York, as t^ie seat of his 
ture activities," he said, "he 
like so many others,-unknow 
millions. Through effort and 
severence he earned a compe 
for himself. But unlike the 
pattern of leadership he" el-
to devote Hie major part of 
adult l i fe in bringrng to bear 
great public ^questions the w< 
of his experience and unders 
ing. 
"If I were tihe representa 
of an imaginary 'University 
Public Opinion,' I would eoi 
on Mr. Baruch a degree such 
this—'A Public Servant of B 
ness Affaira.* ** 
S l a ^ t b ^ f r e e iands were exhausted; i t has been 
to o^_ c i t ies that tike large jniig^atiohs<of population 
jave c«M»e^lAi>d h e W in our c i t i es , today, d n e c a n see 
;he drmnta-ef the; old western frontier being re-e 
he aatne fus ing of many diverse peopias into- » new, 
people, ^he same struggle for a society in which each 
man would be measured for his o w n individual worth. 
The challenge o f .the frontier lay i a the opportunity 
it provkfed f o r a new start in l i fe . Essential ly that is 
Ithe chaliex^ge ensbodied by a public col lege like this one. 
Hagnfficent a s are m a n y o f our universities, nothing 
a.boutrthem is more impressive than the s imple-fact of 
yaur students being.here; Their very presence; in this 
school a s s tudents bears witness to the fact , that Sfche -
spirit o f t h e American frontier st i l l Uvea. V." * 
A s longats I can. remember, this^eity had1 drawn td 
it new movements of people. A s rapidly as one genera-
tion was educated and moved on up the ladder of 
Amerieaiu^sittio^rthere was arways~a n e w generation of 
migrants t o take their place t Al l of us have tended to 
overlook the splendid work done by our public school 
system in unifying these diverse peoples. 
Other countries- have tried to assimilate alien ele-
> ments and jbaye failed. They failed largely because they 
sought to repress and suppress these elements into 
conformity. We, in this country, have succeeded be- -
cause we have made Americanization synonymous with 
expanded opportunity. We have sought our goal of 
equality for all not by pulling everyone down to the 
same level, a s has happened elsewhere, but by giving 
everyone the opportunity to rise. 
A s long as this institutiorr-stands, I hope that it 
' 2 : K 
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;.*•.=: «rt^'?----' 
i t is my hope *o see greater recognition/ of h«H 
much of what Amerjeans cherish is wrapped up^in 
echoela like this^ I t is indeed gratifying t o have 
u s today" the Jbe^d of the largest business in t h e 
Alfred P . Sloan, w h o was one of t h e pioneers>ef^ modern 
business and who i s how pressing that sai 
spirit into the Aeldr of e d u c t i o n , medical 
reaeairch. I hope he will be f ollbwed by < 
mm4 cirie leaders, who will come her* to ^ . 
denta the advantages of their experience and , .__ ,__ , ,_ , 
and to gain in return, a better appreciatkm of the 
fima^itiw o f the student body. : :•• '^- : ^ - ' ^ : ^ ^ r 
0 « t of such an interchange should otmt« a k 
by business and ctrie l e a d e n : o f tfc^ir 
ity to g ive equal opportunity ta gi^ihial#a"of 
*~ a s to thoae* of private 
m i ^ - n a y I 
' tilat d e e ^ n o t rent on eoercfon. In th i s 
• i t^ 'mechaniam ot jpeasonal freedom. 
That the profit system emerged as part of a revolt 
deat^ttbr that there 
of personal freedom never 
of profltiuaking 
B u t l 
I do not believe that th* 
should he permitted to g o 
that tile pro^t system 
a social tool t o 
abuse. I t "is 
abuse and. stfll 
hA^^A£a- Hit 
incentives that does not. 
3 X e course- to follow, as J .__.__ _ 
coneept of tfa-tt«rtte« government. N o r does* I t l ie in 
of hairing the' gjbvei uusent 
on; 4 d s 
If we are t o pteast we :JOM& hearties vin<t .stfll 
our e e o n o n ^ ja»o^ thn 
pofitiesi .wisdom" of "ow tOaadmg" fathers, to o w eco-
nomic life. Studying the lesaona of h a t o r y , the men 
who wrote the-
tise long run s 
powers would 
property and 
S o i t shotti 
power should 
<la€t> 
ffie^ s tage in 
part of the students, this interchange should lead to^iT 
sounder appreciation of the role of business and civic 
administration to our national l ife. 
Many people see business and government as. an-
tagonists of each other. This belief s tems largely from 
the misconception, which the Great Depression did so 
much to spread, that there is something immoral -mad 
even wicked in the profit motive. 
Yet if w e examine how. the profit motive came to 
be introduced and received such wide acceptance, we 
will find that it w a s born of idealism and nourished by 
freedom. 
The belief "that the community would prosper if 
each man were left alone to pursue his own gain re-
flected a religious belief in the essential goodness of 
the natural order. If all the many conflicting forces 
in the world were left alone, it was believed, they would 
find a natural balance which would come closer to the 
general good than any that governments might decree. 
We know now that men'-s greeds and grievances 
are not necessarily self-correcting. We have seen too 
many examples of how the desire for gain by some 
individual or group has hurt-—not benefited—the gen^ 
eral community. 
Yet is this conflict between private profit and the 
community interest really as sharp and a s extensive as 
some would have us believe ? 
Loss Leaves Less to Share 
Only if men's labors show a profit—that is if they 
yield more than is put in—can society and each in-
dividual member have the means for material progress. 
To produce at a loss must leave less to share. Put me 
down a s old-fashioned, if you will, but I still believe 
_jthat a profitable- enterprise contributes more to civic 
virtue than a a unprofitable one. '—'-
True, the profits of men's enterprise may often be 
shared unjustly and even stupidly. But such abuses 
will hardly be corrected by destroying profits. 
And w h a t are the alternatives to the profit s y s t e m * 
What incentives for work can. be p u t in i ts place ? ' 
One alternative would be to have men work for the 
love of their labors or_ out of a sense of service to 
others. Some persons do find greater happiness in living 
by such an ideal than m seeking personal gain. But 
thus far in human experience, no. community h a s ever 
been able to hold, together for long behind this ideaL 
The other alternative to the incentive of profit is 
Coust&u tion decided xna* urn 
based on the senjaration o f 
the surest safeguard of both 
liberty. ... 
be in Jsor. economi%^ife. n i»nomic 
WfBterejntJy dispersed t o pssrtttit tits 
of activity, w i t h the government 
*ttV' ~ - \ 
There/win. be imperf ections in any such pattern: 
inelftciency and even neglect. But if the history of 
hind teaches anything it is that we have no 
among/ u s w h o « s n w£efal the thunderbolts of 
without the need:x& restraint. 
< I consider i t a favorable omen that this i s a School 
_ o f Buamena aaw~ Fvbiie AdiiiiiHstratmm The problems 
o f bnsinesr saw government should b e tanght together 
for they are inter-related. But their common respon-
sibilities should hsysp<n against a background that en-
visions a separation of ^ o w e r in our economic l i fe . 
The goal o f this school might be stated—to teach 
the-caUsctivt responaibility of business and government 
within a framework of separated powars. 
A s for the individual student, that this is a school 
v̂-
The-Pres ident offers c^agratsnitioas on Baruch s 
speech, while Mayor Iispeffitteri iadicstes approval. 
of Business and publ ic Administration i s a reminder 
of how essential both J U ^ t o our civilization. A pros-
pering nation must have people 'who understand gov-
ernment and who would therefore run the government 
in the interests of alL It also needs people who under-
stand how to produce, and distribute th>a/things neces-
sary to maintain those living under the government. 
Although far from perfection m this country, wa> 
have come closer to finding the happiest combinatioa 
of both:these skills i n the history of mankifid^:I aaa 
filled with a sense of pride that this school, which is t o 
bear my name, will carry on in this tradition. 
y, October^, 1953 
n the late months of 1917, Woodrow Wilson; 
s looking: for the right man t o head the 
a dent but all- important' War Industries Board. 
needed' someone w h o would provide a quick 
rease in defense production. 
t the t ime there existed a Council of National 
fense; with an Advisory Commission to guide 
The backbone of this Commissidn w a s air 
port from Wall Street , Bernard Baruch—who 
three years had been developing methods 
for the rapid and effective mobili-
sat ion of. industry in l imes of 
national emergency. " » 
In November, 1917, Baruch wrote 
in his" diary concerning President-
Wilson's search for a leader for 
the W I B : "No one w a n s *o -give 
the power to one man. This makes 
them less powerful, and t h e y 
think that itr makes•—him ~--t», 
powerful. -Fiddle while Rome 
burns. It will go , but time is the 
essence." ••-*-'•> 
President Wilson finally made 
up j h is mind -and decided he 
wanted a powerful map tp direct 
the WIB. On March 5, *«918, h e 
took i t out of the hands of the 
Council of National Defense and 
named Baruch i ts chairman. 
. • • ^ 
"ilson Outlined Baruch*s duties as chairman 
the Board and concluded, "In brief, he should 
t as the general eye of al l supply departments 
the field of industry." Baruch interpreted this 
Wilson expected. H e w a s neither a chairman 
a director-—he w a s a dictator. 
Baruch emerged from h i s war activities with 
ne strong conviction: economic and military 
reparedness e r e necessary t o preserve peace 
win wars . To this day he remains true to this. 
eory. 
Testifying before t h e Senate Armed Services 
mmittee on^ May 28 , ~1#62, h e declared that 
orld peace and -national security demand total 
plomacy and greater speed in building n p a 
11 complement of -armament and armed' forces,. 
well a s greater economic and industrial 
trength. "We simply canxiot make 
ce," 
Mayor Hails Baruch Ceremony 
Since the announcement of 
plans to re-dedicate the School in 
honor of Mr. Baruch, congratula-
tory messages have been pouring 
in from numerous personages in 
the political and business fields. 
Among these are the Mayor of 
N e w York City, t h e Hon. Vincent 
Impellitteri, who w a a one of 
the speaker* a t yesterday's 
ceremonies. K r w Impellitteri's 
message reads a s fol lows. 
"Bernard Baruch is' a g r e a t 
alumnus of the College of the 
City of N e w York* and a great 
citizen of his country. 
"I have a lways welcomed hia 
sound advice, and have-profited a s 
a pubiie omeial and aa a a individ-
ual from m y frisndship- with h i m . 
"That the CHy College School 
of BusiiassTla to he re-dedicated 
in h i s honor » a just tribute for 
a s done and for the 
brought to his A l m a 
"T>edjeated to Bernard M. Bergen, philosopher, 
philanthropist," s ta lwart A m e n c a a , on bar 82nd 
birthday. His stature is tint of the Redwoods.'* 
Iptiea, e tched &r •: 
i^hewtt bench of 
marke t h e tribute of a tiny California 
town to the man whose achievements and de- —<* 
vot iose have helped shape Americaa economic 
and- industrial progress* 
And perhaps these f e w words, ia-
simpucity, can better express t h e 
esteem m which* Bernard Baruch 
beM than al l t h e 
countless vermage written about 
bis exploits and ideals during 
the course of the past- 66 years . 
has, of €otH*er 
led a rather fabulous life, Geiv 
tainly anyone whoseNa^cccmjriisb-
menta have 1 resulted- i n ^ u c h em-
dearing^ t it les as " B l d e r s ^ a t e a -
mani'* "Adviser to Presid ni 
and ^Fmane*al Giant** eorkl ha. 
done- no less . . . 
And yet*; ifVany man h a s e « e r 
earned the appelfttiott ©£ «*self-
made man;** th i s must alJsQ=rbe-H 
Baruch. For i n m a n y vfaeys, t h e 
how 83-year-otd indasU ialisl . afcrtfr 
youthful in spirit, truly epltomU— fnlffflment 
of opportunity in America-. 
Baruch waa barn in Camden* South Carolina, 
hi 1ST©. The second of f o u r sons, young Bernard's 
t. spent in the town of- his 
m* father, X>r. Simon Baruch, made 
an average l iving a s a country doctor. 
When Bernie reached t h e age o f 11^ Dr. Baruch 
moved his fami ly to N e w York, where: he waa 
able t o obtain a pi ofs worship _ at Columbia Uni-
a bit touchy a t 
he emphasised, "unless 
are militarily stronger." 
this necessity many • Araert-
s were aware, but Baruch took 
t one step.farther;r-**To forestall 
rsistent Soviet agression," he 
d, "we must be capable of openr 
other fronts' Where w e can 
hoose the conditions of struggle 
where w e can take^the initiative. 
In l ine'with his-poliey of "peace 
hrough strength,**: Baruch took 
active interest in t h e develop-
ent • of - atomic warfare. On 
rch 18, 1»M, h e accepted the 
positmn a s JJnited States Rep-
resentaive to t h e United Nations 
Atomic 
Classmate erf Bariteb Relates 
Of Elder 
t o look back 
of conditioning. 
Baruch entered City CoUags a t 
the hwddlng- age .of 14. One of a 
freshman class-of 6D0, h e survived 
aa o n e of 55 w h o stood the rigor 
of the five-year curricula to grad-
uate. 
Painstakingly he evolved a plan 
for the control of atomic weapons. 
When he had finished a skeleton 
outline h e showed i t to his a s -
sociate, Ferdinand Eberstadt, for-
vice-chairman of the>:'War 
Production Board. Eberstadt was 
amazed, < and exclaimed, "Boss, 
you've d o n e ' g r e a t th ings , but 
you're now-otr t h e v e r ^ r of the 
greatest' Beeaanae you're offering 
-the world one of the most elevated 
v*x • • n s w e -e»- swew o t ; -
Walter, Martin Mohr, who baa 
the dSstinctJoh oaf being the 
youngest member of Barueh'a 
Class of *8$, wUl be 8 2 years old 
this, January. -— 
. The spectaciea hung loosely 
upon hia nose and h i s hand pal-
sied spasmodically a s h e recalled 
h i s l i fe a t C i t y Collage. 
" W e i y he drawled, "you know* 
I h a d three brothers who went to 
the School. M* eldest, <he's dead 
now) he went in "79. They had 
a one-year "business course then? 
(Bet you never knew that!) « 
"Then Charlie graduated in *96; 
and m' third brother w a s in the 
Class" of aught-one Cor was . it 
aught-aught) . 
"Well, my School life can best 
be ._ summed up by saying that 
President Webb w a s a West 
Pointer. There was rigid disci-
pline. (1 
bright, boys: Fred ^Pederson and 
Gano Dunn. 'Pete* had a photo-
^graphic mind; everythip' came 
s o easy , he never had t o exert 
himself (guess- that's why he 
never got ahead) . 
"<Gaao, though, hia marks were-
n't a s high aa 'Pete's,1 w a s con-
sidered the moat brilliant of the 
class.._He -would s p e c u l a t e , w i t h 
eeuatkma and see ramifications 
to i t that no one e lse could. Later 
on, Fred Pederson became a col-
l ege professor and Gano Dunn 
became a great engineer. 
*±But Bernie t B a r u c h ] w a s nev-
er an outstanding scholar at Col-
lege. Though y* could tell "he ̂ wa^ 
-a leader of men, one'd never pick 
him to succeed over Fred Peder-
son or Gano Dunn. 
"When Bernie first came to 
City College, h e w a s v e r y con-
his religion, 
to the environment here, his in-
hibition started to leave him. 
"Especially in hia mat year* a t 
College, when he had taken- seme 
boxing lessens , h e learned that i f 
people wouldn't nsapeet h im for 
what he was , they'd respect these 
[baring his fists]—although I 
r e m e m b e r 
Barueh found hia 
To thia day, 
will 
acknowledge that h* 
a "lasting debt** to the College, 
and to tiie CUy which supports 
her. 
t h a t i why no « i m u cofifermng 
than did.) s ince his youth 
He didn't stand for any nonsense. South Carolina. 
"In e e r c lass w e had two really 
"There's no doubt about it, he 
one of the prominent mem of 
the Class. He a l w e y s loved his 
fellow man and ndmrroi 
mendoualy, and h e stIH 
faith in t h e fac t t h a t the good 
will prevaiL 
"I believe the same things, too. 
You don't l ive so long being; 
downhearted. I g u e s s Bernie put 
i t right when a newspaper re-
porter asked h im for 1 
phy ~of life and he 
memory 
v iv id t o Baruch w a s 
George BL Newoomb, hia prof es -
of Moral and Intellectual 
For i t w a s in this 
y o u n g 
spent in 
G r a d u a l l y , 
though, as he became accustomed 
«Dont beUyaeheF7**" r~~ ^ 
M r r i i o h r then exhibited a let-
S4> 
he was to 
formulate and- evaluate his per-
sonal theories in the years ahead. 
Upon h » grsduatioa from the 
College in 1889 a t the a g e of 18, 
young Baruch waa faced with teie 
practical problems of a n y youth 
fresh out of cottage: What next? 
Hia first Jab, w a s aa errand boy 
(Coatiaeed e a page S4) 
Then • „ 
rst 
The School cf Business antl Civic Administra-
tion^ of the College of the City-of N e w York has 
grownHremenously since the idea for a separate 
business^^aculty was expressed by President 
FinJey in 1912, and a public-spirited ctitizen, 
Bernard Baruchyileapt forward to lend his support 
to the project. x^ 
When John H. Fjnley took office as City 
College's president in 19^2, he had with him a 
diary, which listed the things he hoped to ac -
complish daring h is term. Foremost among: them 
was noted: "The estabiahment of a College of 
Commerce and Administration." N. 
Upon learning o f Pulley's jproposni^acob- H. 
Scfaiff, a member of the N e w York Chancer of-
- . Commerce, sponsored a plan to raise a half nnKjon 
dollars to finance a college of commerce in 
e i ty . 
At this point, Bernard Baruch, .then a City 
College trustee, started to canvass leading figures 
in the Chamber of Commerce to raise the funds. 
But stumbling blocks developed. The conditions 
fer joint control and curricular organization of 
the school could not be hurdled and the plan was 
dropped. 2 ' -
In 1917, during the administration of President 
Sidney Mezes, the Board of Trustees set up a 
Division of Vocational Subjects and Civic Ad-
ministration because the""nation was engaged in 
a war whose duration the Trustees felt was un-
certain. 
Professor Frederick B. Robinson w a s placed 
in charge of the division, and he headed it through 
the trying days of the war. A s many veterans 
decided to seek college training in 1918, the Board 
of Trustees was advised by a faculty committee 
that it would be more advantageous to organize 
several faculties for the College. It suggested 
2? that separate schools be organized l a t h e ^fields 
. of Technology, Commerce and Education, -in 6d- . 
ditipn tojthe already established-College of Liberal 
Ar t s and Science. When -President Meses acted 
upon.this proposal hejbalected Professor "Robinson 
to be Dean of ^Ke new School of Business. 
In June o f J 920, the Board of Trustees author-
i z e d t h e granting of Engineering and Business 
degrees by the new Schools, a n d they, emerged 
a s regular degree-granting institutions- 'The 
Business .Center offered courses leadings t o either-
-Four ifears 
the BBA or the" MBA degree, and they were 
listed by the Board of Regents of ^he State of 
N e w York as ful ly approved in January, 1926. 
When Robinson became the fifth president 
of the College in 1928, the cornerstone for the 
new Commerce Building" a t 23rd Street and Lex-
ington Avenue was laid. 
"The industrial world," Robinson w a s quoted 
by The New York Times, at the cornerstone 
ceremony, "is constantly changing and i t s tech-
nology becomes increasingly complicated. It needs 
the scholar in action. The chief characteristic of 
the scholar is his unending search for truth a s 
it is, from t ime to time, revealed to tike researcher. 
The scholar i s a lso impatient of amy perf immm i 
below the standard o f the beat that » Known. 
Organized business and bnr^bvernmentTtmrenns 
and offices need c^mpefent readers, lieutenants 
and craftsmen who are also-scholars.'* 
"The Board of Trustees had bided its t i m e in 
entering their request for the appropriation for 
the building of the skyscraper college. After the 
electionNof Mayor James Walker, i t submitted a 
request toN^he Board of Estimate for $2,600,000. 
The Board responded with a grant of $1,500,000 
which, although i t was not al l that was asked for, 
was deemed sufficient to enable construction to 
begin on an Leight-story steel frame structure to-
accommodate 1400 students. -
However^ Robinson appealed to the City, and 
Mayor Walker*s~ Board of Estimate responded 
to the appeal with an additional appropriation of 
$875,000. The lower section of the building was 
—formal ly dedicated on October 16,-1929, while 
workmen were still busily constructing the steel 
framework of the upper section. 
— Upon Robinson's ascendancy to the president's 
post, George W. Edwards '11, chairman of the 
-department of economics, w a s appointed dean of 
the School o f Business. In 1932, Professor Just in 
H. Moore '03 succeeded Edwards as dean. 
During the thirties, students were frequently 
in rebellion against the ad ministration of Pres -
ident Robinson on the uptown campus, and the 
student publication, The Campus, .was involved 
in controversies several times. Dean Moore o f 
the Commerce Center advised the staff of T H E 
TICKER that all copy, must henceforth be sub-
mitted to faculty censorship. When the staff 
threatened t o resign rather than submit to cen-_.-_-*!• _ 
Now 
sorship, Moore suspended the paper. The Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union protested against th i s 
move, calling Moore's action "repugnant to"'all 
who believe in academic jfreedom and : liberty* trip 
- the press.**" ^ : - ^ . . 
When Professor Nelson P. Mead '99, chairman 
—- of the history department, w a s appointed presi-
dent in 1938, a n e w deal w a s caHed_Tfor in the 
administration of L the College^ and D e a n Moore 
resigned. H e was . suceeded by Dr. Herman Feid-
man 1 5 , professor of industrial relations at 
Dartmouth. Mead had been appointed Act ing 
President and when he requested to return to 
his teaching duties. Dr. Harry N. Wright, a s -
- sociate professor of Mathematics at t i e College 
and director of its-Summer and Evening. Sessions, 
w a s appointed Act ing President. ID December, 
1941, he was elected President o f the City College 
by the Boardof Higher Education. . 
From 1929-1939 the student enrollment a t the 
23rd Street Center increased b y aeariy 100P per -. 
cent. During the-latter/ period, forty per ^ent of 
"' the to ta l - Day Session enrolhnent was a t the 
Schools of Business, and naany were call ing the 
ten-year old building inadequate. -
Although these conditions exis t to a degree 
today, the School of Business .has developed a 
completely independent social and extra-curricular 
program. The School now boasts of both a Day 
Session newspaper, THE TICKER, and an Eve-
ning- publication, The Reporter, in addition 
to i ts own yearbook, Lexicon. Many of the 
departments of the College publish their own 
magazines, and the publication of the Accounting 
Society, the Accounting Forum, has attained na-
tional circulation. 
The students -have organized their own Student 
Council, and this organization supervisee extra-
curricular activities. The Council itself sponsors -
an annual boat ride, and a School-Wide Prom was 
instituted two years ago. — 
There are chapters of several national frater-
nities on the -campus, both social and honorary. 
Beta Gamma Sigma, the national honorary busi-
^aggLjfratftrnity, is among thjme- rpprpfrfnted, 
The Student Houses program is- oae o f the 
integral , parts _of the social"activities - a t 2Srd 
Street, i n May, 1944, Lamport House, at 22 East 
22nd Street , was obtained: for the business s t u -
dents. •... ...-'• ' -: -
T h e present :4Pean of the Business Center is 
Thomas--X. Norton, -who was appointed to the 
post e ight years ago. Un%er t h e guidance of Dean 
Norton, a cooperative program has been estab-
lished under which students.secure college credit 
for part-time jobs which they hold 4n their field 
of specialization. — ~ ' 
~S 
The ChapeV 
WF -jt-.p- tfcat peewHar / 
• » - • • » staff of Mercury Magazine . Avenue 1 / , ^ J? Third Are . 
the 
U r d St . in the 
Of Rig id Col lege Trainiiig 
By Bernard M. Baruch *«9 
0 N T H U R S D A Y EVENING, June 20, 1889,. m the 
^-^ Metropolitan Opera House, the graduating class 
of -the College of the City of N e w York, 56 strong 
gathered to receive their diplomas. -
- Later that night, the new alumni repaired to a g a y 
banquet. They toasted the past, hailed the future, 
rehearsed their adventures and .^misadventures a t 
alma mater and vowed everlasting friendship. Then 
. th«y_parted^_eacJ»_to_^eeJt_his_jwa be-
yond 23rd Street and Lexington Avenue. Sixty-four 
' years have passed and most of the class are gone 
now; but for those "who remain, the memories of the 
days spent at "City College are still alive. 
The College of my day was very different .from 
the College of today—and, in some w a y s , ^ e r y much 
. the s a m e . I t - was small.; In the eld, brick' building, 
w i th - i ta curious butresses and corner turjets, which 
" occupied-th^preaent s ite-of the , ftehool of B n t m p w -
~ were"housed all t h e actrvities^of^ several hundred 
s tudents . j. 
The academic reputation which the College enjoys 
today had n o t yet been achieved, but the foundations 
for i t werer being laid. The entrance requirements 
were strict, the standards rigorous and the mortal-
i ty rate high, particularly., in t h e lower c lasses . 
Many le f t because of failure to meet standards 
many 'because of economic pressures. Hard work, 
then a s now, was synonymous 'with a City College 
education. 
The course of study extended over five years* a 
sub~freshman class , serving aa a. transition t o the 
higher realms o f learning* We could follow a c las-
sical course, which i chose; -a scientific hearse or a 
mechanical course-{which was abbreviated to t h r e e 
y e a r s ) . Beyond this w e bad little choice . The elec-
t ive -system had not y e t been adopted and there were 
no fsato" courses . B y Mkaapanson with modern 
curricula, ours 
Discipline ' 
Mercury and a variety of coHege newspapers each 
marked with that impudence and that peculiar 
brand of wi t called "college humor." W e had our 
dramatic club, and bicycling club and athletic teams 
none of whom w a s ever burdened with the cares of 
championship. W e had Literary societies, secret 
societies and fraternities. And because the student 
body was smalk i t seemed that almost everybody 
joined in a t least some activity. 
The Greek le t ter fraternities played an important 
part at the College. I was never selected for mem-
bership in any of them and I remember my hurt. 
Each year my name would be proposed and each: year 
a row would ensue over my nomination. 
'• J L . " •• •" ' 
f p H E RAGE in those days were the l iterary societ ies 
: ^ Clmonia^hrenoeosmiavand Eaponia. I w a s a mem-
ber of the lat ter two . In these societies w e gathered 
"^to numb each other wi th our eloquence, wia^fom aatoV 
logic. We did no t bother wi th superficial subjects 
but ranged f a r and wide over history, philosophy 
and belle lettres. " 
The forensic he ights were reached eaeh y« 
Cnnonia and Pbrenocosmia j n e t i n joint debate for 
the Shepard Prize. Each semester, too, Chickering 
Hall would be filled to the rafters to hear Prize 
Speaking. Oh, how the words flowed and the periods 
rolled. 
But this flood of eloquence suddenly ran dry 
when we were called to speak in ChapeL The pro-
cedure w a s th i s : Each morning, before c lassed-be-
gan, the entire <5oHege would_ jrather in Chanel to 
listen t o Pres ident Webb read aouorously troan -the 
Bible. Then a sophomore would be called o n " to 
offer a declamation - and a junior and. senior each t o 
deliver a n oration .of five minutes length. IX w a s . a n 
ordeal—to advance to the t iny s tage ujsder the eyes 
s t r i c t The aura of W e s t Point hung 
over the College. President Webb,- l ike h i s predeces-
sor, t h e first head of the College, Horace Webster* 
w a s a Wes t Pointer. He insisted on a close attention 
t o studies and a strict observance of the'numerous 
rules and regulations governing our -hours a t the 
College; 
Perhaps w e needed a firm hand, for we were 
younger than the average college student of today 
(I w a s 14 when I became a^City man) and certainly 
no. less inclined to mischief. 
The student uniform of T-shirt, j eans and moc-
casins had: not yet been adopted in m y time. W e 
would no more have thought of attending c lass 
without t ie and. coat than we would have thought 
of cutt ing class. Both were sins which in my day had 
not penetrated- the innocence of City men. 
W e were a subway (or rather a borsecar) col lege 
then, a s we are today. We came from all the s treets 
of the c i ty and a t tike end of the day returned to our 
homes. E x c e p t in inclement weather, I walked the 
40-odd blocks to and from school, I reatembar clearly 
cianabering through s n o w drifts under t h e 8rd A v e -
nue "L," a route somewhat sheltered-, ofe niy w a y to 
claaees the day after the btizaard of ^88. There were 
few in attendance that day. 
The pavement along- Lexington Avenue was. pur 
campusf. We had no playing fields,,no stadium, no 
fraternity houses—-not even House Plan. Yet, though 
most of our time was devoted to s tudies and though 
many of us worked af ter hours; w e still bad time 
for fun and for extra-curricular activities. We had 
our noisy class politics. We had Microcosm and 
o f your 
eager for yon to> forget your wordst 
t o the .President and the professors, who if they 
smiled at your anxiety did-so inwardly. Then to take 
the plunge. Many was tike victim whose mind sud-
denly gone blank w a s ordered to "Take your seat . 
Sir/* amid titters and grimaces. I can remember one-
such trial of m y own. The subject or my discourse 
eludes me but I recall one phrase: **There is no joy 
without alloy." I thought it profound and I delivered 
it with all the eloquence I could summon. 
Because the College -was small, we knew our 
—professors and they knew us. better than is usually 
the case today. My favorite w a s George B. New-
comb, professor of moral and intellectural philoso--
phy. Though a l i fet ime has passed s ince L sat i n his 
classes, he i s still , .one of m y heroes:. He w a s a 
gentiemah and a fine teacher. I can still visualize 
him at his desk, adjusting pinee nez g lasses , slip-
ping a piece of sugar into his mouth in a va^a ejfort 
t o lubricate his squeaky voice and sayingr "Those 
gentlemen interested in chess will please s i t in the 
rear. Those interested in the subject will please sit 
u p front.1* .••-":' -
Looking back at tnose yearanow so distant I grow 
nostalgic. But you who read these rjeminiscences 
wi l l know nostalgia , too, when- 65 years separate 
you from your own College days. And long before 
tha t you will feel , a s I do, a deep sense of gratitude 
to the CoHege, and loyalty—and affection as welL 
Every one of us? w h o ever attended the College owes 
a lasting debt to ' her, to the City which sustains 
her and to the land which gave us the opportunity 
to work and p lay , to grow and mature within her 
walL 
i ty • . . * 1 W floor" o f the old School. 
every one. of us owes a Tasting debt to the^ 
College . . . n The remaining members of the Class o f '89. 
Bernard M, Bariicb has returned to bis aJma mater many times 
from the Golleg^ in 1898. His words to jinde graduates have drawn upon 
iMfee in the fields of ecanomics, business and education. ^ ^ -
Baruch Jast addressed City students in Itfay at the ewiventkm at which President 
Gallagher announced his intention to name the Business Center in his honor. 
Oia^-t^jt-^y, Baruch spoke ^©f" "~r~ 
the inability of today's college 
students to think clearly about 
current problems, and h« said 
that what had been thought of as 
"The A g e of Enlightment" was 
becoming the "Age of Distrac-
tion." 
He commented that if students 
would learn to think things out 
clearly, they would not fall vic-
tim to labels which had one 
meaning many years ago and 
cannot possibly mean the same 
thing- today. 
'Expressing' the fear that we 
are ill-equipped to meat the chal-
lenge of Soviet peace proposals, 
and condoning the investigation 
f o s u b*v» r s i v e influences in 
schools, he said that we most 
know when to accept "the in-
fringements upon individual free-
dom which are necessary so we 
can mobilise our power in time." 
When Mr. Baruch last visited 
Pauliive Edwards Theatre, he 
launched a tneArce attack on the • 
fiscal policies that were being 
used by the Truman administra-
tion. He said that the* policy of 
deficit financing,, -being pursued 
was niaking^the nation "a perpe-
tual inftation -machine." 
(Continued from page Sl> 
ter dat€d,^within the past year. 
Tt read as follows: 
"My dear Walter, 
How nice of you to send m£ 
your congratulations fon the oc-
casion of the dedication of the 
Bernard 1ML Bamch Housing' Proj-
ect ] and good wishes! I hope the 
world goes well with you _and 
yours. Thanks. 
Sincerely, 
Bernie ( Signed )** 
The Elder Statesman's class-
mate a n d friend-of-long-stand-
ing began his educational career 
in Public School No. 3, from 
which he was graduated at the 
age of 12. After graduation-^rom 
CCNY in 188$, he continued his 
studies at N e w York University 
and obtained the degrees of Mas-
ter of Arts and Bachelor of Laws. 
Later he took courses in design " 
and manual training at Columbia 
University, Pratt inst i tute , Coop-
er Union and Harvard University, 
evenings and summers. One 
y e a r he attended the Teachers 
Institute for MaaaaUTraining at 
Leipzig, Germany. 
A notable achievement in his 
career occurred in 1891 when he 
-was among the first to teach 
manual training in the Public 
Schools of Manhattan, after 
which he collaborated in the writ-
ing of the first teachers', manuals 
on this subject. Until 1909 he 
. also . taught a t evening high 
schools and at Paine's Uptown 
Business . College. 
Following t h i s pedagogical ̂  
skeiriT^Mr. Mahr brought Kfs full ~ 
attentioa to bear upon the busi-
ness of pipe-organ building and 
maintenance, a profession;-which 
Hid been in his family for over 
135 years. * 
* 
He is a major in the Old Guard 
of the City of New York and a, 
member of the ^Blizzard Men's 
Club and the Odd Fellows, among 
numerous organizations. 
In his small office, filled -with 
motley photographs and reminis-
cences of four generations, Wal-
ter M. Mohr '89 sat behind a roll-
top desk and slowly pondered, 
"More than any man I have ever 
known, Bernie deserves to have 
his name perpetuated by the Col-. 
lege.". 
^^^B^L^tJ^^1^^ *—~~-*• 
(Continued from page Sl> 
programs ever given inankind. 
A n d U it*s followed, it can solve 
said, 
(Continued from page Sl> 
and office clerk for a wholesale 
dealer in druggists ' glassware, 
a t a-salary of $3 a week. It was 
through this job that he first 
caught a gl impse of one of his 
heroes, the fabulous J. P. Morgan 
of Wall -Street. >-• 
Apparently this Quickened 
Baruch's financial ambitions, for 
his next job was on the Street 
itself, wforking with an arbitra-
tion house. A "short while later, 
he was employed by A. A. Hous-
man & Co. nt $5 a week, .and it 
was here that Baruch's financial 
career began in earnest. 
.- Within a. few ŝhorfc- Inontlws at 
Housman & Co., Baruch's effic-
iency and dependability was 
quickly recognized, and he soon 
found bimself Earning the rather 
s tate ly sum of $25 a week. 
Strangely enough, romance then 
t o o k . a n important hand in Ba-
«<s*»«^ / — ~ \ .—~>i it i ^m^' * , ruch's drive to "the peak of the 
>J^L(^LJ*erely swell lesson of our r a c e - t h a t w e ^ m u s t ^ ^ ^ ladder. The dynamic 
| e ^ 3 » w _ l * e r m ^ * r e w . not lie down dm«bjy_under_the_ ^ y p ^ ^ betm cnarting-a pretty ^ \-uii only the atom, but the entire 
problem of war!"* 
When Baruch presented his plan 
to the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion 
June 14, 1946, he knew 
he could not expect the same 
estlmaissm that Bbsrstadt had 
exproaseoU Tne job of the Coxn-
^tfrrfim waV£to "find a nmitlnj; 
of the minds and baarts of the 
people of the world," Baruch 
said, and his job\waa to be con-
vincing and persuasive. 
"We are here," he began, "to 
make a eaoiee between the -quicJc 
and the dead. That is our busi-
ness. —• 
T h e peoples of these democ-
racies gathered here are not a-
fraid o f an mternartopaffsm that 
protects; they are unwilling to be 
fohhed off by mouthing* of narrow 
sovereignty,** which lis today's 
phrase for Veaterday's isolation. 
"That roughly may be said to 
be the central theme of the United 
Nations. It is with that thought 
we begin coaaideration of the moat 
important •abject that can en-
gage mankmd---life i taehV 
Baruch then proceeded to outline 
his blueprint for security. 
I t gave to the Atomii Kneigy 
Ceamousaiea power to control, in-
spect and Usance a l l atomic activi-
ties, and to conduct rosftSrch to 
foster the "beneficial uses of 
He never showed this ability to^ 
change with the times to a greater 
than after the disaster of 
It called for the cessation of the 
manufacture of atomic bombe and 
the disposal of aH exist ing bombs. 
The nation's leading newspaper* 
aiai^-radio^ conunentatora called 
Barucha speech and plan g m a s -
terly compound o f iiiinainntiie 
idealism and -tough praeticalttyr 
Baruch has never heaitated t o 
admit he 'made a mistake. That 
. . . . . . \ • • " . 
In June, 192ft, Baruch looked 
around and saw a future that 
looked verr bright. Be; noted the 
safeguards againet depression 
that never before exjeted. "In 
V o a d and general terms," be said, 
^progress i s on the march. The 
economic condition of the world 
$eema on the verge of a great 
forward movement.'* Fortunately, 
Baruch realised his error shortly 
before the market collapsed, and 
was able to withdraw in time. 
=r^ej8ttuctive effect "of natural laws. 
We must stand up and apply 
human intelligence to their adap-
tation. . . * * " • . . 
But Baruch still feared too much 
federal control. Though he recog-
nised that our economic and politi-
cal systems lagged behind the 
social necessities of modern life, 
_be maintained that a few funda-
. — — — „ 
mental general principles should 
gnide a s in everything we do. 
"I think the experiments (of 
fascism and communism) show 
the fundamental principle,'' h e 
said, "that should lie a t the bot-
tom of everything that we plan 
to do in combatting this depres- • 
sion. Eevery action ahouki be de-
signed not to attempt to repeal 
natural economc laws bat to ac-
comnaodate them t o our- uses and 
harness t h e m to our needs.'' 
Baruch now believes that our' 
economy has fallen naturally into 
great groupings, and that they 
should be used to their maximum 
advantage* and regulated to pro-
tect the public from exploita-
tion. 
miss named Annie Griff€ax9 whp 
came from a comparatively sub-
stantial family. 
Boldly Asked a Raise * 
When the prospect of marriage 
was evident, Baruch boldly; asked 
his employer for. a raise to $50 
a , week—uxtite an astnonominal 
f igure in those days." Mr. fiousman 
hesitated,-then finally suggested 
a one-eighth partnership* which 
on the basis of the previous year's 
f igure* would have meant about 
$88 a weak. 
. Baruch quickly accepted, and 
that marked «thjs>^beginning of the 
Baruclas keen judgement and per-
spective was the instrumental 
factor of an almost phenomenal 
9rear for -the Housman f irm,.and 
the ydCpg^mancwl winard's part-
nership share came t o ^aoone 
$6008. 
F r a n that point, Baruch's suc-
eesssea came in leaiaa-ansl bassads. 
is) a < N T b y w ^ c f e ^ a a be hmd 
mora than $160,609. Wall Street 
had now taken notice -of him, and 
his i m i t a t i o n s a a shrewd s p e o 
y e a r in Baruch's life, for that w a s 
the year in which he turned h i s 
gaze toward national politics. 
William F. McCombs, then <pro-
T mot ing Governor Woodrow Wilson 
for the presidency, brought the 
Governor to see Baruch one day. 
The two soon became fast friends, 
and Baruch worked actively for 
Wilson's election. When Wilson 
entered the White House, Baruch. 
. asked nothjng in return, although 
neither could guess that within 
a f e w years Baruch would become 
one o f the President's most trust-
ed advisors. 
Launched on Long Career 
^ Late in 1916, Wilson appointed 
the financial colosssus to the Ad-
visory Commission *>f the Counsel 
of National Defense, thus launch-
ing Baruch on a long career -of 
distinguished service to the na-
tion. Later, with the reorganiza-
tion of the Board in 1918, Baruch 
was appointed i t s chairman b y 
President Wilson. It 
-waa" then I 
that Baruch began to establish 
the international reputation which 
he has since maintained a s an 
authority on industrial mobilita-
tion.—s 
Virtually all of Baruch's - ac-
tivit ies in behalf of the Govern-
ment have been in an advisory 
capacity. Governor James Byrnes 
of South Carolina once said of 
Baruch, "It i s n e t in the official 
titles and public l i gur t i t h a t e s e 
finds h i s great contributions. It 
i s through him informal m&rice 
and assistance that h i s influence 
for the national good has" been 
most s trongly felt ." 
While vacationing m A*i^>rtic 
Ckty just before t * e marfcet crash 
in 1»2», some o f M s intimates 
asked h i s opinion a s to wnere to 
• « e j % To theirHtter 
.. ^ . h e said. / ^ , « a t i t 
Before the^craah^Batuch had 
heen a staunch defender of nat-
ural economic laws. After, how-
« « r , he was ready *> revamp 
™J?
ief8- ~BI>* »«*«« ***d the 
world have been awakened,'' he 
«*»d, - t o the start l ing necessity 
to temper the raw doctrine of 
Imuran *.;,.» ^^ej, tK-> ^ ^ ^ x . 
Even a f e w substantial setbacks 
the followntg year failed to deter 
Through all his efforts in behalf 1 » m - Many of h^s deeisions w e r e 
of his country since WorldMVar I, «* c o i i f l ^ . w i t h _ s « ^ r f ; i ^ : w l a a s 4 
Baruch has placed the" security ôf ""̂  *** ** 
the United States above all other 
things. Now, he believes, we face 
our greatest s truggle in the cold 
war with Communism. "I want 
my country associated with vic-
tory i n this great crusade," he 
declares. "For myself, MS I look 
upon a long past and tocT short 
a future^ I believe the f inest epi--
taph would be—'He i helped. to 
H W r » / » T<*«4-frt<v * M n / « • * * t d « Ttrt-rftA * *• T 4 * M * . » » » 1 0 * 0 
—men on Wall Street, butrfar more 
often than not Baruch's judge-
ments were eventually upheld.. 
In 1991, l i e was reported to have 
made over «#700i000.. 
By 1902, in BaruebVown words, 
h e - p o i u e s s i d $taM0»•:.***• ***** 
one of b i s 32 years I t w a a then 
that h e decided to enter bMsinnsa 
for. hrmseh*. and he opened has 
cfGee a t 111 Broadway;. 
came throngn the danjeaaJmi cow-
nexatively uaacathad. 
After the oiithrtak of the Sec-
ond WorW War i n > 9 e 3 , Prestr 
dent gooecvqlt aamnwipod n i m to 
the White- Bumse and laid in h i s 
lap the problem o f shortages i n 
the civil ian economy caased by 
the drmsmriing war effort, i t waa 
Baruch w h o substantially assisted 
the nation out of this dilemma by 
sugges t ing various economy meas-
urea) such m»B»* rationing, e t c . 
In January, lftso, the United 
Nations m e t in London and a n -
nounced that a n Atomic S n e r g y 
Commissionjvas to be estahHshedV 
One month. later, Secretary of 
State James Byrnes appointed 
Baruch cHsi n u a a a C tha-Ammajuan-
• delegatitoav Thua hrgaa vrhat waa ^ 
nernasa h i s —ifwi Titsi -̂ and- un» 
portaat aasignnunt, ^His coaatribu* 
tions to. the nolxticstl ulsifanta o f 
mBAm/cH 
and 
. - . -»_ ' . 
?on 
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^ ^ ^ .Despite the- f%cx that many a heated argument jdeWjoped at the 
' oj>«enin«r ftesawma of the Board of HifrherJEtfucaCkm'g basketball trial, 
the bearing. nevertheless had a fewjig*n't moments. 
"When the name of Clair^Bee" cropped up in connection witfiNone 
<g the witness' test imony-^he three-man trial committee consis 
of4*9ffitave Rosenberirr Porter B. Chandler and John-J, Morris indi-
cated that they'hadn't been doing their basketball homework for 
quite a white as one of the members asked if anyone could explain 
exactly what this mysterious Clair Bee figtire^did as * raeana of live-
lihood. The remaining: committee members nodded their approraJ at 
the sag**?-interrogation. 
Moments later, the ease was solved to the satisfaction of all a s 
Bobby Sand indicated - that Mr. Bee was formerly the coach of the 
Long Island University basketball team and is currently mentorhlg 
the professional Baltimore Bullets hoop squad. 
Shucks, *n all along I thought Clair was one of the vice girls at. 
the Jelfce trials. -"--' 
With Open 
Over the years, the world.of sports has developed a lingo all its 
.own. The occasional sports reader often has difficulty deciphering the 
idiomatic expressions which are considered commonplace among the 
people connected or familiar With the various -phaaes of the sporting 
scene. 
I realize that a systematic definition of every acceptable sports 
cliche is impossible in so short a space. However, a few key examples 
might prove beneficial to the non-sports reader. So here goes .... . 
THUMBED OUT*use of the thumb for the removal of a partici-
pant; illegal in boxing. 
QUICK KICK-bitter manager's reply to umpire's decision. 
GOOD LIKE NEDICKS-Coca Cola. ;_•<"• 
BOAT RACE-dive without water. • / ' ' . 
SACRIFICE-manager's resignation in the best interest of his team. 
HIGH HURDLES-four minute mile and Babe Ruth^s home run 
records. ^ . 
RABBIT-PUNCH-good like Nedicks. 
ICEING THE PUCK-modern innovation whereby the object, prqr , 
pellet] may be preserved'for the forthcoming season. 
ERROR-playing legal tender to witness the antics of the Pitta-
burgh Pirates. 1"? "* 
QUARTERBACK SNEAK-a discredit to the fine game of 
ball; master of the ^uicfc kick. 
WILD PiTCH-a conventional sound in the majority of 
Jimel, located at 144 W e M 2 4 t h Street, w « ixmtmue 
several of last semester's features. Open Heteae w ^ ± e heW 
today at 12:30, and tomorrow the #€Rel^^9i^v^99fea%ats 
will begiiiN|n addition, the — ^.-' ~.—/_ .-._,; 'J' ' —-
Jeceure seriesX'Jkidaisni and ^" 
the Business Wer*!/ ' will r e -
sume shortly. A s i n ^ e past, 
prooninent /ewroh men i n t h e 
i^tio'incoo world w i ^ appearx -
; The open -house'', program con-
sists of committee activities and 
selection of/Committee chairmen, 
after which punch and cookies 
will fee' served. Oneg Shabbat, 
celebration of the Sabbath, will 
feature either a speaker, script, 
/s inging, dancing, or some other 
ritual. ^ 
Ion of his ftrst anrtu 
: dent j&t the Coitejgre. 
r^'The contrilmtions came frofc 
educators, pabjse i lgures , peomi< 
ent alumni "and friends of Citj 
College who filled the Sert Boon 
of the Waldorf-Astorisu 
Tuesday's addition -brought the 




^honorary service society, - is a c -
cepting- applications for .member-
s h i p / ^ o r m s a r e available m the 
Department of Student Life, 921. 
Mininvumxre^utrements st ipu-
late that theNa|>p3ieant m u s t he 
a lower junior or an upper junior -
who has skipped oae^eFmv -
Scholastic rep^iremem^ neces- . 
sitate that the . applicant -must 
have at least a B minus a qua 
average. 
N ^ ' I I K goal i e t fox 1988 U 
$290^600—Che sum neeeaaary t< 
; furjiish, SOBBT- and maintain 4*« 
fatHdmg Jwhich. ia to:. b e epenec 
next September; Part of tMs^aaix 
- w4H~be-uaed^t<C cnt the Iismporl 
House deficit once Uptown Haas* 
~~ Plmn lanuia Sta doors' on uonveot 
Avenue*, and resumes operations 
at the South Campus Center, i 
Original plana for ereeting a 
new building to house the -Stu-
dent Center were revised : last 
year because of .budget co t s . N e w 
plans call for the conversion of 
the Academy Building, former 
main building of Manha&anville 
College, for Student Center use. 
Architects are already a t work 
on the plans. : 
inte<cLI)irectdr 
Of Manh<xttanville ^Project 
The opening of the proposed Student Life Center on the 
Uptown Manhattanville-campus was given added impetus 
last week with the appointment by the Board of Higher 
Education ^of Dr. Alton B. '—-— - — N v 
L e w i s , *42, a s d i r e c t o r o f t h e and the Alumni Association has 
C e n t e r . donated about $300,000 t o . fur* K * i > a^rk *• w —~—~.« ovuuu in uie majority of 
*~ *h~ m*^ ^^L**1** th* ™lme °{^Jto£hj^h± comph ^ PUns_for the nse of the Center nisn and decorate the s ix-story 
~ include provisions for Commerce —~"- ' 
Harry Friedland . . . soccer 
and lacrosse goalie . . . played 
"forward for Brooklyn Tech soc-
cer eleven •;•.-. in 1951 CCNY soc-
cer netminder Bill Saites broke 
his wrist . . ' . hooters needed a 
goalie ,. . . replaced Saites as 
socc^rgoaltender . . . had only 
to t e Ultra-Violet ray. 
As long as I am literally rambling around and about today T: 
might—add^that IWe-bevn wondering "IT: 
all symphonies wouldn't sound better unfinished? 
certain people are still being paid by the word? % _ _ 
for?ner New Yoxk_-Yanltee^a*eh«14-maJia^r^de^ re-
turn to the national pastime in order to aid his upstanding namesake. 
in weeding out certain sxi^picious. elements from the game? And will 
Ba.sebaj; Joe be asked to keep an eye on. certain managers who have" 
had th*-ir infieidres shift to the left side of the diamond in an open 
attempt to overthrow many of baseball's leading hitters? 
pevole who cry in their beer are Overly thirsty? 
mooern art can be classified as a dull version of be-bop ? • 
City College athletics will ever return to the big-time again? 
'a stich in _time couid ever save ten ? 
the jrrass that is supposedly jrreener on the other side of the fence 
hasn'* been dyed ? • . 
ceriain crossword puzzles are impossible of completio'n or a y 
nient^i capacities are limited? . -
mo*t violinists couldn't use the strings in their instruments to much 
better advantage? ' ., . 
the defense department c a n w considered reliable, if/they seriously 
regard me' as a draft possibility? 
Somewhat Dated but Never CH)ere Related: ''twas a^wintry 1952 
nie:ht in February when the CCNY freshman basketball team clashed 
with the Hofstra frosh'Trr^Henipstead, Long Island before a sellout 
lhronjr composed of Many Lavender rooters in the preliminary to the 
City-Hefstra varsity fray. -
' Hofstra had possession of the ball as the keenly-fought contest 
entered its final stages- 'Suddenl\*. a wild pass sailed over the s idel ine/ 
out of bounds. The official handed the sphere t o a City player and 
shouted **Blue," indicating that it was City's ball. 
"Blue?" cried- the Beaver fans in unison- ' - . ' • > 
"Lavender," replied the official, displaying -an- embarrassed grin. ' 
1 — — ' 
position with lacrosse: team . . . ^Ceutei students î > enjoy the ben-
booters copped ^eflt& of the jaew addation to the 
m e t r o p o 1 • campus. Organizations will be 
itan conference ^ able to schedule dances, parties 
soccer^ title_that and other social functions. 
year . . . gained The building will -contain . a 
All - American ballroom, three c a f e t e r i a s , 
structure. 
Dr. Lewis was director o f Eve* 
'nTng Session House Plan here for 
one year before being appointed 
to the Department o f Student 
Life Uptown. 
mention for his 
lacrosse p 1 a y 
last season . . . 
also selected as Beaver's most 
valuable lacrosse player in 1953 
. . . member of Sigma Alpha . . . 
received nickname "Punchy" 
when „ lacrosse coach Miller-told 
him that anyone who played 
goalie for both the soccer and 
lacrosse teams .must be punchy. 
lounges and numerous dubrooms. 
It i s scheduled to be opened for 
student use next falL 
Municipal funds were used for 
the .renovation of the building 
(Consumers Opt i ca l C o . 
One Flight Up 
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-1 /UNCHEQN 60c 
Jt 
DINNER 85c 
119 East 23rd St. 
^P _ 
College Co-Ed and A l u m n i Dance 
Every Saturday Night — For Young Folks 17-25 
FRANKIE MANNERS and his Croat Orchestra 
B R O O K L Y N ^ 
fEWISH COMMUNITY BALLROOM 
8 2 4 NOSTRA NO AVE. (At Eastern Pkway) 
A4mhsi6n A«y Night $ 1 . 0 0 T a x locf. 
FREE SNACKS — CASH PRIZES 
m » J 
COMPARE.. 
«MCC,- ^ ' t h € s m o o r h comfort of our contoured product. 
'• »«h $25 .65 
'* l 0 k S20.95 
'« 14k Hvy 
« 10k Mvy 
.$37.00 14k $21.60 
10k $17.50 
A«IST0* tOmPAWi tZltASTZtoSTVti 
Ffc££ — Kgy w m r O R O C J t ^ H 1 A v r W € | C H T MHC I 
roKirrarrr " • " ( • O n n n r a 
.*•"•*» « nmt « . . 
ez&cti&ire v ice^f^ldet i t of Saks 
A d e t e C ^ ^ g ^ t , executive 
Association, as ffuest speak-
ers at i ts first meeting; of the 
semester, Thtirsday, Octol^eir^ 
15 at 12 M the Alexander 
Wing, 1221- ^ 
' Jncladed i a a program aimed at 
interestix^ uitders^-adtiates in tfeer 
retailing; couirae" of studj^^is a 
color slidc-fihn, **Retamh?, A Dy-
namic Career 3%fat P a y s / ' whicb 
has be£ti;p*rep6xed -by the retail-
ing, 'department "in cooperation '. 
"'with the audio-visual department. 
Mr. Johnson, chairman of the 
^Executive Committee of the Mer-
chants* Ad^iiw^y Group for the 
GoH«g:e*s c<*operative program, 
will speak x>n "The... Opportunity 
for Retailing Careers in Depart-
ment 7 Stores and in Buying Of-
fices.w -
Mrs. Elgart, also a member of 
the Executive Committee of the 
Advisory Group, will give an ad-
dress a long similar lines, but will 
emphasise the importance of 
fashions. \ 
Following the/speakers^aTfdfth# 
film, a questionj^nd^ans^rer per-
iod -will be^heldand refreshments 
will beVserved. - ' 
Inaugurated in 1947, in cooper-
ation with leading department 
stores, buying offices and other 
retailing organizations through-
out: the . city, the cooperative pro-
gram offers part-time on-the-job 
training to seniors and graduate : 
students. * 
In elections held a t the end of 
last semester, the fol lowing stu- ~ 
dents ^Were elected as officers.of "i4 
The ECOHCMCS Dejwartme^ 
field and wiB offer Economics 30^-301, the Economics Train-
ing: Progrram I and II startinjr in the spring semester. The 
cbur«e wiH^eonsist of 20"hoars '• — — — 
of .work a t a job connected with 
economics and one weekly meet-
ing t o diacuas the ^rpe of work 
encountered on -the job. 
Mr. Elliot Ztqmick, has been 
appointed by the economics de-
partment as the new faculty .ad-
^risdr t o the 
and to the 
F. rtaymoiid Johnson 
nomic Review. 
The Economics Society will 
hold i t s first meet ing of the se -
mester on Thursday a t 12:30 in 
1012. The society w a n t s to make 
it known that new members are 
wanted and will be accepted «£ 
this meeting,'* said Thomas Sa 
vatore, i t s new president* I f r 
Zupnick w i l t be formafry intro-
duced, t o the_ members^ a t tliis. 
meet ing . 
The PuaiBCJM and Economic Re-
view will be discussed, and aH 
those interested, i n working on 
the magaasine—are requested t o 
contact Norman Adiev, 4he editor. 
«- ——j*. -.—r-.-s*—-*.— las toea" 
.sodety..^-- ••-''. ... z^^^^^7 
JB£* organisation i e considering 
meat i f a aufCcient number o f 
intorajt i a t l ie pro* 
It is hoped that the program 
mar be further* expaaad^ so^that 
organizations will bje able to make-" 
use of the facil it ies and be able, 
t o sponsor skatinsr part ies . 
Barry Friedlar*d,_chairtnan of 
'the function, has expressed the 
hope t h a t students -will "contrauo 
their •cooperation.'* 
lf's easy as pie* 




Y o u can c in 
again -and...-agri"1. 
THIS YEAR 
• - the.Retai l ing Society: R e s i d e n t , 
Inez N e l s o n ^ V i c e - Presidents, 
Laura Arnstein^and B a r b a r a 
~ ̂ pero l Secretaries^NXdis -
freind and Sandy Ke 
urer, Alice Glazer; and, ICB^rep-
resentative, Ferne.Berman 
WAIITED 
M A T U R E M E N t o carry 
on t he t rad i t ions o f a Non-
Sectarian Men - Hazing 
a» m _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Contact: Paul Gamer 
H Y ^ 8 5 T 0 
or a f te r 9:CX) ! * . M . ; 
AJ PeHman 
EV 4-003^5 
WRITE A LUCKY STRIKE JINGLE 
based an Ike fact that LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!'" 
towns t o t»arts ur*now»rit 
t he know I 
For the Very Best In 







Downtown C i t y ' s 
f a m r i t o EaHng Place 
160 EAST 23 rd ST. 
E a s i e s t $ 2 5 y o u e v e r m a d e . S i t rigjtxt 
d o w n a n d w r i t e a 4 - t m e jicMf^e based o n 
t h e fac t that LucJu'os taste better. 
T h a t ' s aH there i s t o i t . M o r e a w a r d s 
t h a n e v e r be fore ! . " \ 
- . ~ _ j _ „ ~ ~ \ 
Read the jingles on tins page. Write 
original o n e s j u s t l i k e them—-or b e t t e r ! 
W r i t e a s m a n y a s y o u w a n t . T h e r e ' s 
n o l imit t o t h e n u m b e r o f a w a r d s y o u 
^can rece ive . I f w e pick' o n e of" y o u r 
[es, w e l l p a y y o u $ 2 5 f b r t h e right 
t o u s e ir^ t o g e t h e r w i t h y o u r n a m e , i n 
L u c k y Strike* a d v e r t i s i n g . 
Retnexn 6 e r r ̂ g e a d a l l t h e ru l e s a n d 
tij» careful ly . T o oe^Mi t h e s a f e side, 
d i p t h e m x»xt a n d kee |> t h e i n h a n d y . 
A c t n o w ^ G e t s t a r t e d today>^^ 
^ - —— - T- - - - C U P O U T T H I S I N F O R M A T I O N 
RULES *T !PS 
»«< THE MEW LOOK" 
1. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a p^ain piece 
of paper or post card and send it to Happy-Qo-Lucky, 
R O. Box 67, New Vork 46, N.Y. Be sure that your 
name, addreas, college and class are included—and^ 
that they are legible. 
a. Bsae your jingle on any qualities of Luckies. 
"Luetic* taste better," is. only one, (Sec "Tips.") 
-S. Every student of any college, university or post* 
graduate school may submit jingles. -~ 
4* Yew m a y submit as many jingles as you like. 
Rernemberr you are eligible to receive more than 
r<25 award. 
To earn an award you are o o f limited to 
"Luckies taste better." Use any other sales 
points on Lucky Strike, such as the: fol-
lowing: 
JL.sC/M.F.T. , 
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco -
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother 
So round, so firm, so rally packed 
So free and easy on the draw -
Be Happy—Go Lucky - • _ 
Buy Luckies by the carton 
Luckies give you deep>down smoking 
enjoyment 
com., AMJBJUCAM TOBACCO COMPAMT 
featured on^the Red* 
^tfest^starat thje A c t i v i t y _ ___, _̂  
Qct&ber IB fin Hansetf^&lL£fiss Carroll 
I s currently^ipfiearing^at the Blue" A*igej!<0^€W 'York night 
-efub. -^ ^ 
College 
II be gften 
e a^rudents 
£he exam 
must obtain^ an application 
from their local drsirfct ^board. 
wiah 
,*>-, 
;&rie of thtr^highUght^^^Join 
yff on 
'dollar 1>til 
•'Moondnst DoHars" will be put 
" in^wroculation durinjr the "three 
^days prior to the Fa i r date by 
Gamma Alpha Chi, national 
women's . advertising fraternity, 
and Alpha Delta Sijrma, national 
men's advertising fraternity., , 
The lucky recipients,^* these 
"•dollars" will be entitled to com-
pete in a ^ m e of chance. Winnei-.s 
jn the chance frame ^tvi 11 receive 
tickets to a Broadway show. Mem-
bers of "GAX and ADS. who are 
distributing: "Moondust Dollars," 
can be identified by insijrnia 
•which they will .wear. 
-essman 
Under Watch 
, A meeting- of representatives 
from all t he organizations expect-
ing1 to participate will be held 
Wednesday afternoon fn Lounge 
D. ^ 
Sandy Kahn and G.eorjre Mos-
kowitz, co-chairmen of the Fah-, 
remarked. "We a re "TUtly ~confi-
<icnt that this will be a Fa i r that 
will rank most favorably -with 
those of past yea'*:." 
> • • • • • • • ' 
THE 
| OF 
! JEWISH STUDIES 
J Evening courses offered • 
J to adults in Hebrew fan- • 
• guage and literature, Jew- • 
: tsh history and sociology* • 
• Bible, religion, philoso-• 
i pby, Jewish music a n d • 
• dancing £ 
: M O N D A Y and l 
• WEDNESDAY EVES. ! 
• * 
: REGISTER N O W I 
• . » • 
— • 
! THE ! 
• • 
\ SEMINARY SCHOOL I 
• • • 
| OF JEWISH STUDIES | 
N.E. Corner-
Broadway & 122 St. 
Rl 9 - 8 0 0 0 
Senator William E. Jenner. Re-
publican of Indiana and chair-
man of the Senate Internal Se-
curity subcommittee, is carefullS* 
observing the work j»f the. Board 
-of :Hijzher Edpgalion iti ferreting 
out Communists in the educa-
tional system. 
He has previously observed 
that if a local authority could 
handle the probe without congres-
sional investigation, a .great load 
of work could be removed from 
the shoulders of the congressmen. 
The recent action by the BHE 
in apnointin ga special commit-
tee, with the p^wer_o^^ubpoena,_ 
was especially noted by the Sen-
ator. Previously, the Jenner sub-
committee and- the House Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities 
had contended tha t local groups, 
with no. power of suboena or to 
take testimony under oath, could 
not £et the facts. 
The Senator released* the text 
of testimony by Dr. Joseph B. 
Cavallaro. who testified before 
his committee iast May. I t was 
. revealed that Jaurteen members 
of the faculties of the four mu-
nicipal colleges had been released 
from their positions for refusing 
iv cooperate with :r.ves;igating' 
bodies. 
_ for parts in the Theatron fall nattsical produi 
The deadline f o r ^ ^ m ^ i o ^ e ^ ^ J&&- Stwtfents interested in'-ap&' p p t s ^ o f \fe&ft^ 
these application's iŝ  No3?«^ber U T ^ ^ to &v&U themae^es oftMs opportunity, ~ ' 
" ~" """"'"' --"-"-• - quested for the casting: 
ifM2Lt^r ^ t_ -,.:--"""'.. ';'.--/ 
f*he a4^joi«iferoB to the ri^ftt* 
the musical-comedy Jiatt came..... 
a surprise to Bombers &<*£he 
tron du? to t̂ he lEact tha t a me 
pic ture had been already 
and was tentatively^aet % 
tribation. 
However, the^refease of 
film was reconsidered and 
rights to^toe public perfo: 
of the play were made accessibly 
Theatron, fearing another po. 
si We change of heart , imi 
ly called a meeting of i ts 
bers; voted.. the approval 
"Kate ," Wednesday evening; 
sent a check, the following 
ing-, a s payment for the produc-
tion rig-hts. 
"Kiss Me Ka te" is scheduled t 
be presented in the Pauline* Ed 
•wards Theatre on the evenings o 
December 4 and 5. Attached wit 
many other Broadway long-run; 
Cole Por ter is responsible for the 
-nrnsitr^ard'iyrics; ahd^e^adapfeu 
\ra-rious aspects of the recently published «f&nsey Re-
port " wtH-be discussed by t<fre staff of the psychology 
department Thursday at 12:^0 i n 501-3. AH sto^ents are 
invited to ^he forum, -which is beingr sponsored by the Psy-
chology Society. -•'.. ,- -r~ — ^—=—', . -N, 
The forum will- consist of teft; 
minute talks by each member of 
the department* and will be fol-
lowed by a question and-answer 
period. 
Professor Blum, chairman of 
the department, will discuss the 
"Sound and Fury-" section of the 
report. Dr. Feinberg will speak 
on the findings of Dr. Kinsey's 
first book and will analyze his 
'-methodological approach/ ' Dr. 
Balinsky-will compare Freud and -
—Rinscy, approaching his subject 
from the psychoanalytic learning 
references by Kinsey. _ 
Professor Smith will discuss 
the possible effects of the Kinsey 
report orLindivJdual.hehavior and 
^ l r . Drymair will stress the so-
ciological aspects of the work. 
DT. Bauer will moderate the for-
um. 
tePT^The purpose of the discussion 
is to talk About the Kinsey report 
on a ' 'professional level." The 
LEXICON Dif.o eta etao etao et 
The deadline for - subscriptions 
to Lexicon '54 has been extended 
until Friday, October 16. Deposits 
of $1 may be made in the year-
book's office, 927. : 
in -line-with'-- ̂ Lexicon *s _nevt'-pol= 
i^y of photographing every se-
nior, regardless of whether he is 
subscribing to the book, all se-
niors a re requested to make ap-
pointments next week in 927 from 
10-3. 
In addition, any changes or ad-
ditions to the statements of ex-
tra-curricular activities of stu-
dents, which will be included in 
the yearbook, can be made dur-






be of iaterest because of the na-
tion-wide comment-that circulated 
after the publication of each re -
port. 
Last semester, the Psychoiogy 
Society conducted a "Sex Forum" 
August graduates are remind-
ed tha t they are entitled~4o re-
ceive yearbooks. . 
tion of the ' book, from Shakes 
peare's "Taming of ^»e Shrew,' 
was accomplished by the ~note 
worthy team, Sam & Bella S p e f e p i 
wack. 
- Theatron's last production, Mr, 
Roberts, m contrast to the P e r 
t - r musical, was- a non 
comedy. Other theatrical m 
plisiuxients, in preceding 
ters, have beem Shaw's, 
*»*ui_the 1Man**;-and Kanin's, **Liv. 
Wire.** 
Among- the many_popular son 
^feits attributable " t o ^ ^ K i s s M 
Kate" a r e : "So in Love,'1 "Wan 
derbar" and "Always True t 
You in My Fashion." 
THE CLASS OF 3 6 
Extends Its Congratulations 
To 
The Hon. Bernard M. Baruch 
MH*J%T9T BUY 
Before YM See The 
O N DISPLAY A T 
Capitol W a t c h Co. 
146 E. 2 M St U. 4-4106 
% - (Opposite School) 
. Vo»««»o*»o» •••••»••••••••••••••••^» 
Dote Tonight? 




194 WEST 4TH STREET 
2 doors East of The Circle in the Square 
For V'iliage atmosphere, fine coffees, teas and delicacies from for ]ands. 
in 
Shop at . . ."• 
J. J. OBRIEN « SON 
(Opposite CCNY) 
Stationers— Printers 
GREETING CARDS -FOR ALL OCCASf ONTS 
Serving CCNY Students Since 1864 
123 East 23rd Street N**e York' C i t^ 
EAT A T 
LOU'S 
LUNCHEONETTE 
A N D GET 
Quick Eff ic ient 
and FINE FOOD 
N E X T TO C I T Y COLLEGE 
~ 
B E S T W I S H JE S 
T o T h e H o n o r a b l e 
BERIVARJD M. BARfJCH 
-~— ̂z 
^ _ _ FOR THE VERY BEST I N 
FOOD • ATMOSPHERE • JNtlCES 
I t s the 
VARSITY SWEET SHOP 
oowwrowM enrrs *i&aKm ~—" 
E A T t N C P L A C I 
160 EAST 23rd ST. 
'*Tlio NEW LOOK" 
